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"Raise the Barr to Success” 

Our first Cabinet Meeting for the new Lionistic year went well.  Great 
turnout, great reports and lots of fun.  PID Bill Hansen won the free      
registration to the District Convention next spring and promptly handed it 
to Elliott Hilton, the youngest President in our District.  Hazel Park won 
door prizes as usual.  I want to know how they can be so lucky – Peggy 
Burleson.  .  Thank you RC Shawn Blaszczyk for an excellent job of plan-
ning the meeting.  

One thing wrong tho, you don’t invite the District Governor to a golf course for a meeting without 

scheduling for her to play at least 9 holes of golf!! 

1st Laddie PDG Doc announced his project would be “Coins for Corneas” with donations going to    

Eversight Michigan.  This is a kick off of IPFL Kim’s project - Coins for Camp.  Lioness Liaison Lorie Papa 

will recommend that the project for the Lioness 1st half of the year would piggyback on 1st Laddies 

project.  Ironically, at this first meeting, Doc collected $174.59 and there weren’t many coins, so    

maybe he should rename it “Bills for Corneas”.  Thank you for your generosity. 

Our first Region Meeting date has changed!  Region III Meeting hosted by ZC Kim Lubinski is now 

scheduled for Thursday, September 1 NOT September 14!   Region III Clubs will be giving reports on 

UPCOMING EVENTS, so please be prepared and be sure to hand a hard copy of your report to the 

Region Chair.  Region II Meeting is scheduled for September 19 hosted by ZC Kelley Unruh; Region I 

Meeting is scheduled for September 21 hosted by ZC’s Walter Kulesza and Flaco Kontos. 

Club Officers Training is scheduled for Saturday, August 20, 2016 at the Fraser Lions Den, 8:30AM.  If 

you are currently a club officer, thinking about becoming a club officer, or maybe just curious about 

the training, please attend.  Our District GLT Kimberly and her committee work hard in planning these  



trainings so your attendance is appreciated.  Unfortunately, your Governor will not be there since her 

home club of Novi hosting a golf outing that morning.  Hmm, should I say attending the golf outing is the 

only way you are excused from the Club Officer Training, no, that won’t work.   

Congratulations to Armada Lions Club for celebrating their 75th Anniversary.   The history they provided 

made me feel as though I had been in the club the entire 75 years!  The way I understood it, the Lions 

were so busy with their events to take pictures, so when it came time to compose a PowerPoint presenta-

tion they didn’t have enough pictures to document the events.   So let this be a lesson to our clubs, take 

pictures!!! 

Please be sure to check the District Calendar before planning an event.  Then contact Lions Kimberly 

Thiede or Frank Cunningham to get your event on the calendar.  Please don’t forget if you want me to 

attend to let me know, I will do the best I can. 

How would you like to meet our 100th Centennial International President Bob Corlew and his wife?  Pres. 

Corlew is traveling through Michigan and stopping in Detroit on Thursday, September 29th.  District 11-A1 

Governor Martha Brown and I are organizing a reception to be held at the Doubletree Suites at 525 West 

Lafayette Blvd, Detroit from 8:00PM-9:30PM.  There will be a small fee to cover hors d’oeurves and we’ll 

have a cash bar.  A flyer will be available shortly.   Pres. Corlew wants to meet as many Lions as possible.  

Let’s show him what a strong District we have by showing him support.  

Congratulations to our new International Director Jenny Ware from Single District 10, the upper peninsula.  

Dir. Jenny was elected in Japan.  If you haven’t met her, please make it a point to seek her out.  She is de-

lightful.  Get her to start with her “upper accent” and you won’t stop laughing. 

District Governor Patti Barr 



2VDG Jack Patton 
Greetings, Fellow Lions of District 11-A2! 

This is my first letter to the district since I     

became second vice district governor of this 

great district. It is my honor to serve the      

district in this office, and I intend to do the 

best job that I can. 

Just to let you all know, at the last convention 

you voted on to which project I should donate 

in lieu of buying give-aways. Well, you        

overwhelmingly voted that the Bear Lake 

Camp should receive this money. At my last 

club board meeting, I brought this to our club 

board, and we voted on giving the monies to 

the camp’s scholarship program. One happy 

camper will have a free ride, and I am sure it 

will be a life-changing experience at this     

awesome camp. 

On July 30, my wife Lion Charlotte and I attended the Armada Club 75th anniversary dinner. It was a 

good time and good food. PDG Connie was the night’s MC, and special guest speaker was PID John 

Walker. Also in attendance was the sister club of Armada, the Strathroy, Ontario Lions Club from  

Canada. 

Some of the awards given out were two Melvin Jones, which went to ZC Leo Schaefer and Lion Daren 

Krause. Also two international president awards were given to two other members (sorry didn’t write 

the names down).  All in all it was a very enjoyable evening. Congratulations to Armada on their most 

impressive anniversary. 

One of the things I need to do as 2nd VDG is to visit all the clubs in Region 2, so expect a phone call or 

email to set a date for my visit. 

That’s it for now! Enjoy the rest of your summer, because September will come up soon, and away 

we go into a new Lion year. 

Sincerely yours in Lionism, 

2nd VDG Jack Patton 



District Cabinet Information 
District Governor Patti Barr    1st VDG John Bingham 

248-960-3092      586-747-9760 

ppbarr@aol.com      jebjr1947@yahoo.com 

 

IPDG James Leach, Jr     2VDG Jack Patton 

248-561-3203      248-535-9077   

jamesleachjr@yahoo.com    japlapelp@gmail.com  

 

CT Manny Barbosa     CS Ed Kramer 

248-380-8325      248-348-2747     

mannybarbosa@yahoo.com    kramer_bes@msn.com    

 

Region 1 Chair Wendy Kuechle    LDL Lorie Papa    

248-684-9020      586-226-9066     

wkuech@comcast.net     littlepain22@att.net    

 

Region 2 Chair Wally Stamper    Region 3 Chair Shawn Blaszczyk 

586-362-0481      248-752-0365 

wallygator5@yahoo.com    shawn.prc1973@yahoo.com 



Region 1 Zone 1 Chair John “Flaco” Kontos  Region 1 Zone 2 Chair Walter Kulesza 

248-802-0979      248-245-3296 

shleptos03@yahoo.com     walterkulesza5742@yahoo.com 

 

Region 1 Zone 3 Chair Mary Barbosa   Region 2 Zone 1 Chair Kelley Unruh   

248-380-8325      586-216-1143 

        kunruh48@gmail.com 

 

Region 2 Zone 2 Chair Bob Bartlett, Jr   Region 3 Zone 1 Chair Leo Schaefer 

586-864-8577      586-292-4815 

rbartlet53@gmail.com     shae71par@hotmail.com 

 

Region 3 Zone 2 Chair Kim Lubinski 

586-393-6292 

schobiek@aol.com 

And Introducing… 

 

Your Zone Chairs!! 
 

(My sincere apologies for having 
left them out of last month’s   
newsletter!) 



Centennial Service 
Dear Lion, 

It is truly an honor to serve as your new International President during our 

100th year of service.  As a young boy in Tennessee, I grew up instilled with 

the bonds of community — a rich tradition of neighbor helping neighbor and 

friends and strangers coming together for the good of our community. 

Years later, I am honored to bring that commitment to community service to 

the office of International President.  As we move toward our centennial    

Convention in Chicago I encourage you to celebrate this special moment in 

our history and continue to answer the call to serve those who need us most. 

No matter where you are, there is an opportunity for your club to reach out to 

the poor and underserved and to bring hope to humanity. 

I hope you’ll visit my Theme Page to learn more about our vision for the       

upcoming year.  I look forward to working with you, and Lions around the 

world, to climb new mountains and reach new heights of service.   

Very truly yours, 

Chancellor Bob Corlew 

Your International President 



Notes From the Editor... 

Hello, Everyone! 

It is difficult to believe that Summer is drawing to a 

close, and yet here we are facing Labor Day and the 

start of school in just a couple of weeks!  There 

have been many awesome events throughout the 

summer put on by various clubs in the District, and 

there are still some coming up that will provide us 

with opportunities to serve, to have fun and to   

enjoy fellowship with other Lions and   Lioness. 

The newsletter continues to present me with some challenges, particularly with regards 

to how to best distribute it to the District.  E-mail services are continuing to clamp down 

on spamming by installing filters that sort out emails based upon file sizes and the      

number of recipients.  This past month, despite using the same email groups that I have 

been using form the beginning, I have received several notices that many of you did not 

receive your newsletter even though my computer says that it was sent!  We had a brief 

discussion about this at the Cabinet Meeting earlier this month and a great idea was put 

forth;  instead of sending a PDF file to each of you, it was suggested that I send an email 

with a link to the newsletter that is posted on the District web site.  I plan on giving this a 

trial run for the September issue.   

Additionally, in an effort to coordinate the District newsletter with my deadlines for sub-

missions to Lions Pride I am going to make a change to our submission deadline.  All arti-

cles and submissions must be sent to me no later than the first of the month for publica-

tion in that month’s newsletter.  The newsletter will be published on or around the 15th 

of the month.  This deadline begins with the September issue.   



A few months ago I stopped including flyers with the newsletter in an attempt to reduce 

the file size and hopefully fool the spam filters.  Lion Frank Cunningham does a marvelous 

job of distributing this information and it seems a waste to duplicate it in the newsletter.  

Therefore, from this point forward, I will only include information for District-wide events 

and meetings in the newsletter.   

Lastly, I very much would like for the newsletter to showcase club activities and news.  

Please send me any information and photos  that you have or designate  a person from 

your club to do so on a regular basis.  We all work very hard serving our communities so I 

know that there is no shortage of things to brag about! 

 

Yours in Lionism, 

Lion Jim Boomer 

 

 

Uniting Talent With Opportunity 

Training equips Lions with the motivation, knowledge and skills to ensure that a 

high level of service is provided.  It develops more leaders, and more leaders 

translates into greater service.  Training makes Lions more effective! 

Explore the opportunities that the Lions Leadership Institute can offer! 

This year’s Institute is being held November 11-13 at the R.A. MacMullan Center 

in Higgins lake.  For more information, email lions@lionsofmi.com. 

Deadline for application is September 30. 




























